
 

 

 

 

Tampa Bay Chapter 

 

Please welcome our 

newest member!!  
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Last year was a phenomenal year for our 

Chapter!  We met all of our educational and 

membership goals - and because of that I am 

proud to announce that our Chapter has 

achieved Platinum status.  Elena Dawson 

(President ‘13-14) wilI be attending RMA’s  

Annual Risk Conference in Washington D.C. 

later this month to accept our award.  I would 

like to thank her as well as our dedicated 

Board for all of their hard work and guidance 

over the past year.   

Throughout its 100 year history, RMA’s primary 

mission has always been to advance sound risk 

principles through information, education, peer 

sharing, and networking.  The Tampa Chapter 

will continue to sponsor quality events that   

enhance your knowledge, strengthen your net-

work, and create value through involvement in 

RMA activities.   

We are here to serve you, our members, and 

we want to hear from you!  A survey will be 

emailed out soon asking what your training 

needs are.  The survey helps us with future 

course selections and identifying topics of  

interest.  Your input is valuable to us.      

Thank you for your support of RMA and I  

hope you will join our Linked In group to help 

spread the word about some of the great 

things we have planned this year.  I would 

love to hear from you or see you at one of our 

chapter’s events!   

    

Erika Cirak                                

ecirak@bankoftampa.com   

   Tampa Chapter President 2014-2015  

From Your Chapter President 

Upcoming Calendar of Events 

 

General Membership Meetings 

October 31, 2014:  Lending Horror Stories  Space is limited...Register now! 

December 4, 2014: Real Estate Lunch & Learn   

January 15, 2015: Young Professionals Lunch & Learn 

February 2015: Appraisal Panel 

March 2015: Environmental Due Diligence 

Open Enrollment Courses 

November 7, 2014: Lending to Medical and Dental Practices 

February 13, 2015: Cash Flow Refresher for Experienced Bankers 

Stay tuned for more details on events! 

2014-2015 Tampa Chapter  

Officers & Board of Directors 

President:  Erika Cirak  

Vice President:  Tyler Niermann  

Secretary:  Frank Territo  

Treasurer:  Marshall Mengel  

  

Board of Directors:  

Matt Duff  William Arnold  

Ted Long  Ed Smith  

Justin Allbright  Greg Wiseman  

Woody Herr  Michael Hillstrom  

Andrew DeTurck  Terri Thomas  

Jason Edwards  Briana Giganti  

  

Past Presidents:  

Bo Cooksey  Jack Barrett  

Pam Haber  Bill Stanton  
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Outstanding Director 2013 
Congratulations to our  

newest CRCs!! 

Csaba Mate, CRC 

Jason C. Edwards, CRC 

Michael C. Mack, CRC 

Patrick J. Morency, CRC 

Savil D. Chen, CRC 

 

 

Marshall Mengel has served the    

Tampa chapter in various capacities 

over the years including Vice President, 

President, and most recently in his sec-

ond term as Treasurer. 

Marshall has provided strong leadership in maintaining the 

Chapter’s financial records as well as donating his time in 

support of other board and chapter activities.  Due to his 

hard work, he was awarded the Outstanding Director award 

for 2013.  Way to go Marshall! 

Sponsorship opportunities 

are available!!  Visit our 

website for more details.   

http://community.rmahq.org/Tampa/home  

The CRC is the only recognized professional designation 

for credit and lending professionals, and earning it gives you 

added credibility among colleagues and clients alike. As a 

credentialed risk professional through RMA, you demon-

strate a commitment to the credit risk industry and a level of 

industry knowledge that has been recognized by an objec-

tive, outside organization.  

Upcoming exam dates: March 9, 2015—April 18, 

2015 

 

Questions, Comments, & Additional Info  
 

If you wish to contribute to future RMA Tampa newsletters or have 

suggestions for articles or events, please connect with us!  

Chapter Email: TampaBayRMA@gmail.com 

Website: http://community.rmahq.org/Tampa/Home  

LinkedIn: http://linkd.in/13Ie1CP  

 

RMA Credit Risk Certification  
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Condominium Terminations –Impending Changes  In 2007, Florida Statutes required 100% unit-owner approval 

for termination.  See §718.117 Florida Statutes (2007). Due to the statute’s unworkability in a changing marketplace, the law 

was changed to provide for a new procedure in terminating condominiums conversions, without the 100% approval. See Laws 

of Fla. Ch. 2007-2008. The change in the law effected both new and existing condominiums whereby the Association was 

required to adopt a plan of termination, requiring automatic termination upon recording or conditioned termination, based on 

a specific event. Once the “plan” was recorded in the public records for that county and notice provided, the owners and 

mortgage lienholders for underwater property were provided 90 days post recording to challenge the plan by expedited 

proceedings. See, §51.011 and §718.117(16).  Title would vest in the termination trustee specified in the plan and all liens 

discharged from the property attached to proceeds of the sale of the property by the terminating trustee. The proceeds 

would be distributed per the plan following the 90 days. 

The procedure has created many problems due to (1) failure of lenders to respond for payment, or failing to advise on ac-

cepting funds;(2) the failure of Lenders to provide estoppel letters due to lender’s misperception of the trustee’s statutory  title 

obligations for the payment ; and, (3)the failure of lenders to record satisfactions. As a result of the latter, title companies 

are refusing to insure the title due to lack of notice.  Be advised, the failure of the lenders to recognize this procedure and 

provide the adequate notice has resulted in unnecessary and expensive quiet title actions for the new owners.   

Additional problems have arisen when the proposed sale of the property fails. As such, many Associations are pro-

posing conditional plans so as to not terminate in 90days if the conditions are not met. Also, bulk purchasers are also facing 

new issues such as transfer tax  payable on all, even if the bulk owner is not acquiring all the property, as the statute envi-

sions a sale of all property upon termination and the bulk buyer may be the also the termination trustee. As a result, this s tat-

ute is in the process of evaluation for proposed amendment. It is suggested that any lender who is affected by these proce-

dures immediately contact a real property lawyer to assist you in navigating these murky waters!  

Statute of Limitations and Acceleration for Foreclosures : Deceleration Issues    

Florida law has been in flux over the issue of whether a lender can dismiss its foreclosure suit, “de-accelerate” a 

loan balance after having already accelerated same, and if so what the appropriate statute of limitations would apply to 

the new action. 

Typically, a loan on real property works like an installment contract whereby there are monthly payments due to be 

applied to the final balance, until it is paid in full. If there is a default in one of the payments owed, the entire balance can 

be accelerated.  Most, if not all of these contracts/loan documents, carry with them a 5 year statute of limitations whereby a 

lender must enforce a default within 5 years or be barred from bringing suit on the default. In instances where the lender has 

brought suit and had to dismiss its case due to standing issues, note problems, a failure to prosecute or even if there was an 

agreement providing for a dismissal of the case, some courts were loath to allow for an extension of the statute of limitations, 

thereby giving borrowers a “windfall” if the Lender blew the bar/statute date. One of the issues that borrowers raised was 

that once the loan was accelerated, it could not be “decelerated.”  The Courts have recently given clarity on this issue, to the 

lender’s benefit.  On June 25, 2014, the Fourth DCA decided in Evergrene Partners, Inc. v.  Citibank, NA, Case No. 4D13–

2236 (Fla. 4th DCA, June 25, 2014), that if a foreclosure suit is dismissed, for any reason, and even if the loan was once ac-

celerated, that the default is deemed a default of only one installment, thereby allowing the lender to sue on future defaults 

or otherwise, decelerate the loan balance for future defaults, allow for future acceleration for a second enforcement suit, 

thereby restarting the 5 year statute of limitations.  This is very good news for Lenders; however, the issue as to whether the 

loan balance can be decelerated and the appropriate statute of limitations to apply has been certified to the Florida Su-

preme Court due to conflicts amongst the various district courts. This may not be the last word on this issue. 

 

Page 3 Legal Corner 

The author of the Legal Corner is Terri Thomas, a partner of Fisher & Sauls, P.A located in St. Petersburg, FL. 

Terri Thomas is a member of the Tampa Bay local RMA Board and the State RMA Board. Ms. Thomas also teaches Loan 

Documentation and Hazards of Foreclosure at the RMA School of Lending.  

http://www.4dca.org/opinions/June%202014/06-25-14/4D13-2236.op.pdf
http://www.4dca.org/opinions/June%202014/06-25-14/4D13-2236.op.pdf


 

MAI Designation 

Did you know that in order to obtain the MAI designation, you must first earn a General Real Estate Appraisers Certifi-

cation?  In order to become a State Certified General Real Estate Appraiser an individual must have a bachelor’s degree, then 

take 100 hours of real estate appraisal education that includes Basic Appraisal Principles, Procedures, and Uniform Standards 

of Professional Appraisal Practice and any other Florida Real Estate Appraisal Board-approved course.  Upon successfully com-

pleting those classes, they are then able to sit for an examination and if passed, are awarded an Appraiser Trainee license that 

allows them to work directly under the close supervision of a Certified General Real Estate Appraiser.   

Next the Trainee must take 200 hours of education covering the topics required by FREAB that include several 15 and 

30 hour courses, each with an exam.  While pursuing the Certified General license, an individual can join the Appraisal Institute 

as a Practicing Affiliate.  During that time, the Trainee must attain 3,000 hours of appraisal experience and submit an appraisal 

log to the state for verification.  When all of those requirements are met, they must pass an exam, which is not easy.  Upon suc-

cessful completion they earn their Certified General Real Estate Appraisers license which will allow them to change their affilia-

tion with the Appraisal Institute to a Candidate For Designation, “C4D”.   For more information on State Certifications, visit 

http://www.myfloridalicense.com/dbpr/re/index.html 

The MAI designation requires candidates to take an additional 140 hours of advanced education and pass each 

class’s test.  Courses include:  Advanced Income Capitalization, Advanced Market Analysis and Highest and Best Use, Advanced 

Concepts & Case Studies, and Quantitative Analysis.  Now, the appraiser who successfully completes these classes has to pre-

pare a General Demonstration Report similar to a Masters’ Thesis.  This is the stumbling block for most appraisers.  By far it is 

the most difficult part of the curriculum.   The final hurdle is to pass a comprehensive exam.  This exam has four parts.  Each part 

takes approximately 3-4 hours to complete.  The only other requirement is that the C4D must receive credit for 4,500 hours of 

specialized work meaning commercial appraisals that are documented in a log, submitted for verification and the C4D is inter-

viewed.   

Congratulations, the long journey to attaining your MAI designation is now over or should I say, it’s really just starting.  

I earned my MAI designation way back in 1991 but I have learned so much over the years since.  You never stop learning and 

the State and Appraisal Institute don’t let you either because State Certified General Appraisers are required to take 30 hours 

of continuing education every two years which has to include 7 hours of USPAP and 3 hours of Florida Law.  The Appraisal Insti-

tute requires MAI’s to take 100 hours of education every five years (recently changed to a point system) which must include their 

Business & Ethics class.  Bottom line, an appraisal is an opinion and you know what they say, everyone’s got one.  So if you have 

to pay for an appraisal, why not get one from the most qualified appraiser, an MAI.  For more information on the Appraisal 

Institute, visit http://www.appraisalinstitute.org/. 
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This article was submitted by  

Woodman S. Herr, MAI, President 

State Certified General Real Estate  

Appraiser RZ785 

4236 W. Linebaugh Avenue  

Tampa, Florida 33624 

Ph. (813) 269-5777 x14 

Fax (813) 269-5888 

http://www.myfloridalicense.com/dbpr/re/index.html
http://www.appraisalinstitute.org/
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An Update on Proposed Accounting Standard – Financial Instruments-

Impairment  

As you may remember, this accounting standard could significantly impact financial institutions and measurement of 

losses related to loans, investments and other financial instruments. This project initially began as a convergence project between 

the FASB and the IASB. However, the groups determined that there were several key issues that both parties could not agree. 

During 2014, the IASB completed its deliberations and has issued a final standard. It appears that it is only a matter of time 

before the FASB will finalize its standard. Once finalized, this standard will have significant impact on community banks and 

determining impairment for financial instruments. This standard, if implemented, will have significant impact on the determination 

of credit losses (the CECL model concept).  

Over the past several months, the FASB has held several meetings on this proposed standard and has made several 

tentative decisions during its board meetings. As you can probably conclude, this proposed FASB does not appear to be dying 

a slow death as we would like as the FASB is continuing to deliberate and making adjustments to the proposed standard in 

preparation of issuing a final accounting standard.  

At its February 2014 meeting, the FASB decided to exclude the proposed non-accrual guidance from the CECL Model. 

In addition, the FASB decided not to expand the Purchase Credit Impaired (PCI) loan approach, as proposed in the proposed 

Update, to other financial assets. The FASB also decided to include in the CECL Model a requirement that the non-credit-related 

discount or premium resulting from acquiring a pool of PCI financial assets should be allocated to each individual financial asset. 

The FASB also decided that the TDR classification remains relevant under the CECL model. Finally, the FASB decided to revise 

the CECL Model to require that, in certain TDRs, an entity may be required to increase the cost basis of the restructured financial 

asset through a corresponding increase in the entity’s allowance for expected credit losses.  

In March 2014, the FASB decided that the CECL model should apply to all financial assets measured at amortized cost. 

For financial assets measured at fair value with qualifying changes in fair value recognized in other comprehensive income (FV-

OCI), the Board decided that expected credit losses should be recognized as follows:  

1. An entity should not recognize expected credit losses if the financial asset’s fair value equals or exceeds its amor-

tized cost basis.  

2. If the financial asset’s fair value is less than its amortized cost basis, an entity should recognize expected credit loss-

es in net income determined under the CECL model but limited to the difference between the financial asset’s fair value and its 

amortized cost basis.  

At its August 2014 meeting, the FASB determined that its technical plan calls for a final Accounting Standards Update 

to be issued in the second half of 2014. At this meeting, the FASB also decided that debt securities classified as available-for-

sale should be excluded from the scope of the CECL model. The FASB reaffirmed its previous decision that the CECL model 

should apply to debt securities classified as held-to-maturity.  

For available-for-sale debt securities, the FASB decided that available-for-sale debt securities should continue to be 

within the scope of the impairment guidance in Topic 320. In addition….  

This article is continued on our website http://community.rmahq.org/Tampa/Home  
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G. Todd Batchelor, CPA 

Partner – Industry Leader, Financial Services Group 

Cherry Bekaert LLP 

Direct - 919.825.4264  

Office - 919.782.1040 

tbatchelor@cbh.com 

mailto:tbatchelor@cbh.com

